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SIBl'iAM SINGH. ii-

Bengal Tenancy Act, 1886 (Beng. Act VIII of  1885) 
sections  1585 and 167—non-transf&rahle occupancy holding., 
landlord purchasGT of, whether hound to annul incumbrance.—  

section  167, ncope of— co-sharer landlord, whether can waive, 
notice wider section, 158B— umiver, effect of.

A mortgagee of a- nou-transfeTable occiTpaiicy holding, 
who has obtained a decree on thie mortgage and purchased the 
property in execution, cannot claim possessioii from the land
lord who has purchased the holding' in e'seoution of a decree for 
rent, or from the raiyat settled on the ta.iid by the landlord.

A landlord purchaser of a non-translerable occupancy 
holding in execution of bis deci êe for rent can, qua landlord, 
ignore the mortgaige of the' holding without formally annul
ling the incumbrance imder section 167, Bengal Tenancy Act,
1885.

Surat Lai Ghowdhery y. Lala MufUdhaf (l), followed.

A co-sharer landlord can waive his right to notice under 
Section 158B, Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, in which case the 
failure to serve notice does not render the sale an ordinary 
sale under a money decree-

Uajam Kanta Ghose r. Sheikh Bahanian Gazi (2), 
followed.

Raghiinath Das v. Sundar Das Khetfi (^j, referred to,

■^Second Appeal no. t42 of 1925, feont a d6cisib:i of W- H . Boyee,
Esq., I.C.S., Bistrioij tlxidge of ^hagalput, dated the Ifith November,
1924, reversing a deeisiou of Bahu Krislni î Sahay, Siibordiaate Judgia 
of Bhagalpur, dated the 22iad December 192S.

(1) (1910) 4 Pat. L. J-. 362.
(2) (m 2 -2 3) 27 Cal. W . N. 765.
(3) (191I>) I , L . E . m  (3al, 72, P: C. ; «  I- 25X.



i927. Appeal by the plaintifis.
This was an appeal on belialf of the plaintiffs

PxTHAK a decision of the District Judge of Bhagalpur,
SiB̂'aAM reversing the decree_ of the Subordinate Judge and
Singh, dismissing the plaintiff’ s suit.

The suit was instituted on the 28th March, 1923, 
claim ing a declaration of their title to and delivery of 
possession of a holding in mauza Bosbhiti. In the 
year 1899 Musham Gope and Roudi Gope executed 
a mortgage of their kaimi jote lands in mauza Bos
bhiti in favour of Tofa Lai Pathak whose interest 
since his death had devolved on the plaintiffs. In 
March, 1912, Tofa Lai Pathak brought a suit against
the Gopes to enforce the mortgage and on the 9th
October, in the same year, obtained a decree which 
was made absolute on the 3rd June, 1913. On the 
27th October, 1914, the holding was sold in execution 
of the mortgage decree and purchased by the mort
gagee. On the 3rd August^ 1915, the sale was set 
aside in proceedings under Order X X I, rule 90, of 
the Code of Civil Procedure at the instance o f the 
mortgagors. A  fresh application for execution was 
filed and on the 19th July, 1919, the holding was again 
sold in execution of the mortgage decree and it was 
again purchased by the plaintiffs, the representatives 
in interest of Tofa Lai. On the 26th February, 1920, 
the plaintiffs obtained delivery of possession from 
the Court. At that time Shibram Singh and others, 
the defendants first party, were in possession o f the 
holding having been inducted on the land as tenants 
by the proprietors in circumstances hereinafter men
tioned. These defendants who may be referred to as 
thê  Singh defendants were however ousted by the 
plaintiffs in pursuance of the delivery of possession 
awarded them by the Court as purchasers in the execu
tion proceedings in their mortgage suit. The Singh 
defendants then instituted proceedings under Order 
X X I, rule 100, of the Code of Civil Procdeure against 
the plaintiffs, in which they were successful, and on. 
the 16th May, 1921, the plaintiffs wer^ dispossessed.
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The plaintiffs accordingly brought the present suit to 
recover possession of the hoilding impleading, in addi- '
tion to the Singh defendants, the proprietors of the Pathak 
village as second party defendants, Gonar Gope and „ 
another, the representatives of the original mortga- sixtS! 
gors, as third party defendants, and Chatku Pathak 
and others, members of the plaintiffs’ family who had 
separated from them after partition, as fourth party 
defendants..»

Kumar Rajendra Narain Singh and Babii 
Tejendra Narain Singh, who were represented by the 
second party defendants, were the maliks of the vil
lage in which the holding was situated, the former 
having a 9-annas share and the latter a 7-annas share 
in the proprietary interest and they made separate 
collections of rents from the tenants. In September,
1911, and on the same day, each of the proprietors 
brought a separate suit for jbis proportion of the rent 
against the Gopes who were then in occupation o f the 
holding as tenants. These suits were framed under 
section 148A  of the Bengal Tenancy Act and each 
o f the landlords obtained a decree for rent against the 
tenants, the 9~annas landlord on the 4th December,
1911, and the 7-annas landlord on the 27th January,
1912. The 7-annas landlord in execution of his decree 
put up the holding for sale and himself purchased it 
on the 6th April, 1914., A  similar sale took place in 
execution o f the decree obtained by the 9-annas land
lord who also purchased the property on the 6th May,
1916. Neither of the landlords obtained immediate 
possession but on the 15th February, 1917, possession 
was delivered to the 7-annas proprietor who then 
held the land as a joint proprietor under the provi
sions of section 22, sub-section (2), of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act paying rent to his co-proprietor the 9- 
annas share holder. On the 5th I'ebruary, 1919, the 
7-annas jiroprietor settled the holding with the Singh 
defendants :who entered into possession as raiyats 
under section 22 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. Subse
quently in February, 1920, as already stated, the
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1927. Singhs were dispossessed by the plaintilfe but again
recovered possession in the proceedings under 

Pathik Order X X I, rule 100, above referred to. It waa found
as a fact that the holding in question was a non- 

liN̂ H transferable occupancy bolding, and the main
question for determination in this appeal v/as whether 
the mortgagees o f the original oociupancy tenants 
could recover possession of the holding against those 
holding under the landlords and without the consent 
of the latter.

Various issues were raised at the trial, three of 
which only were material to the appeal:—

(1) Whether, the suit ia bavred by seetion .1,1. of tlie Code of C.Uvil 
Procedure on the ground that the UindK now (>lainied Avere found in 
the previous proceedings under Order X X I, rul« 00, not to l)e identical 
with the mortgage property and that tluH deciHion. operates as row judicata 
and bars the plaintiffs’ claim.

(2) AVhether the decree in the rent Huit obtained by t1u! 7-ttnnaa
proprietor was a rent decree under Heotiou .14HA. of the Teuanny
Act, or merely a money decree, and, if a rent decree, wlietliei- tlie sale 
in pursuance thereof passed more than the I'i.i'Ut, title uiul iiitf'nwt of 
the judgment-debtors by reason, of tlie fact tluit uotic.c of the hhIo, was-; 
not served upon, the co-sharer proprietor as ju'ovided in soc/I/k û iriHll 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and,

. (3) wliether, having regard to tiui huit tliut the landlord pin'cbusr'r 
did not take steps under section 1(»7 of the Te,iuiucy Ac,i, iio
annul iucumbrances, the mortfragti (ibai’jrc, n}KHi Lliw pr<,iimvty nuist b(i 
regarded as still subsisting and conferring on the pbiiutiffK a riĵ dit of 
possession.

Certain proved or admitted facts in the ĉ ase 
were : First, the holding in question was a non- 
transferable holding and the original occupancy 
holders, the Gopes, could confer no title upon the 
plaintiffs as raiyats without the consent o f the land
lord. Secondly, the landlords had never consented to 
accept the plaintiffs as tenants of the holding and, 
thirdly, the plaintiffs were claiming possession as 
raiyats.

Both the Courts below found that the lands in 
suit were identical with the lands mortgaged to the 
plaintiffs but whereas the trial Court considered that 
the proceedings between the plaintils and the Gopes
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under Order X X I , rule 90, in which it was found 
otherwise, did not act as res judicata against the 
plaintiffs in the present suit, the District Judge on pathak 
appeal took a different view. The trial Court was of «• 
opinion that the decree obtained in the rent suit by the 
7-annas proprietor was not properly framed under 
section 148A  of the Bengal Tenancy Act and, further, 
hekl that as no proceedings had been taken under 
section 167 of that Act to annul the incumbrance the 
plaintiffs’ lien remained and took priority over the 
rights o f the landlord. The District Judge on appeal 
referred to the plaint in the rent suit and found that 
it complied with the requirements of section 148A  
and that the decree obtained in that suit was a rent 
decree. He further found that, although no notice 
was served under section 158B on the co-sharer land
lord, the latter had acquiesced in the sale and must 
be taken to have waived his right to such notice. In 
support o f this proposition he relied on the case of 
Rajani Kanta GJiose v. Sheikh Rahman Gazi (i).
He further held that although no proceedings had 
been taken under section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act to annul the plaintiffs’ incumbrance no annul- 
Hent. was necessary in the case of a non-transferable 
occupancy holding. For this proposition he relied 
upon Surat Lai Chowdhry v. Lala Murlidhar (2).

Hasan Imam m d L, K . JJia, for the appellants.
L. P. Pugh, Naresh Chandra Sinha, N, C. Ghosh 

and N. C. Roy, for the respondents.
D a w s o n  M il l e r , G. J., (after stating the facts 

set out above, proceeded as follows :)— In argument 
before us it was no longer denied on behalf o f the 
appellants that the decree obtained by the 7-annas 
proprietor was a rent decree. In fact the form of the 
plaint in that suit makes it quite clear that it com
plied with the provisions of the Statute, But it was 
contended that the sale in execution thereof conferred 
upon the landlord purchaser no more than the right,
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1̂ 27; title and interest of the judgment-debtor because no 
Badlu notice was served upon the co-sharer la,ndlord as re-
Pathak quired by section 158.B,, sub-seotion of the Act. It
SiBSAK -' contended on behalf of the appellants that

the failure to take proper proceedings to annul the 
Dawson i^cumbrance gave priority to that incumbrance over 

Mrr.rm,̂ nj, the rights of the landlord even assuming that he pur
chased under a rent decree. On the question of rss 
judicata it was contended that the point was not 
substantially in issue in the previous proceedings in 
1915, that these proceedings were not between the 
same parties or their representatives and that as no 
objection was taken at the sale to the plaintiffs in 
1917 objection could not be taken now on the principle 
laid down in the case of Mungul Pershad Dichit v. 
Gfija Kant Lahiri (i) and that until the sale was set 
î,side it coiild not be questioned.

It is unnecessary, in my opinion, to determine 
the question o f res judicata as even if  we should decide 
this in favour of the appellants we think they must 
fail upon other points in the case. Nor indeed could 
we finally determine this question without having 
before us more detailed information as to the proceed
ings under Order X X I, rule 90, than we have at 
present.

With regard to the second point I have already 
stated that it is conceded that the decree was a rent 
decree. Nor do I consider that in the circumstances 
the failure to serve notice under section 158B involved 
the consequence that the purchase]* at such a sale was 
in the position of an ordinary purchaser under a 
money decree. Tlie obligation to serve notice upon 
the co-sharer landlord is enacted to protect his interest. 
In such a case the person upon whom it is required 
to serve notice may, at his option, waive the necessity 
for such notice. It is found by the District Judge 
in this case that he did waive the right to such notice 
and recognised the purchase of the 7-annas landlord, 
accepting from him his share of the rent. The
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question was considered in the case of Rajani Kanta iW- 
Ghose V. Sheikh Rahman Gazi ( i ) ,  where it was held ^ badlu 
that a co-sharer landlord might waive his right to pathau 
notice under the section in question notwithstanding 
the decision of the Judicial Committee in Raghunath sSgX 
Das V. Sundar Das Khetri (2 ). In my opinion the 
case o f Rajani Kanta Chose v. Sheikh Rahman Gazi 
(I)-, was rightly decided.

It remains to consider the third point, namely, 
the effect o f the faihire to annul the mortgage incum
brance under the provisions of section 167 of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act. Admittedly the provisions of 
that section were not complied with but, although the 
notice required under the section is framed in langu
age which applies generally to purchasers at sales in 
execution o f rent decrees, and incumbrances can only 
be annulled in the manner prescribed in the section, 
different considerations arise in a case like the 
present where the landlord is himself the purchaser 
and the incumbrancer is the mortgagee of a non- 
transferable occupancy holding. The section must be 
given effect to in the light o f the other sections and o f 
the right of the landlord to refuse to recognise a 
tenant not o f his own choosing. Regarded merely as 
a purchaser he would be barred by the existing incum
brances unless they were annulled. But regarded as a 
landlord he has the right to refuse to recognise a 
transferee of the original occupier as his tenant.
The plaintiffs are none the less transferees though 
they acquired under a mortgage Hen granted by 
the" original tenants. By section 66 the rent forms 
a first charge on the holding and takes priority 
over the mortgage lien. A  landlord holding a 
decree for rent can sell the property and purchase it 
himself. I f  he is a co-sharer proprietor; as in this 
case, he acquires the peculiar interest conferred by 
sub-section (^) of section 22 and may hold the land
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1927. on paying  to his co -proprietors tlie ir  sha,re o f  rent, 
and m ay transfer h is righ ts so acqu ired  to  a th ird

l!82 THE INDIAN LAW KEPORTS, [VOL. VII.

pathak person who thereupon becomes a raiyat. What then
is to happen if the holding is siibjcet to a mortgage 

I ng?  granted by the defaulting tkant. Can the mortgagee
who has obtained a decree on his mortgage and piir- 
chased the property in execution claim possession from 

.' the landlord or the raiyat settled on the land by the 
landlord ? Clearly not without the landlord's consent. 
He has no right to hold the land as a raiyat against 
the will of the landlord and his incumbrance, althoiigh 
never formally annulled and although still subsisting 
for what it is worth, is a barren right against the 
landlord when he seeks to enforce it by taking posses- 
b I o h  of the property. It is therefore of no conse
quence that the landlord did not seek to annul the 
mortgage, for the mortgagee could not step into the 
shoes o f the original tenants and acquire a raiyati 
interest against the landlord’ s will. To hold other
wise would be, in effect, to allow the tenant o f a non
transfer able holding to transfer in a roundabout way 
to a stranger, without the landlord’ s consent, by exe
cuting a mortgage in favour of the stranger and allow
ing the holding to be sold in execution of a mortgage 
decree. Such a sale can give him no right against 
the landlord without the latter’s consent or entitle him 
to oust the landlord or the tenant claiming under him. 
It must be remembered that the plaintiffs in this case 
are claiming actual possession as purchasers of the 
holding. They are not seeking to redeem the land
lord by payment of the rent charge under section 73 
of the Transfer of Property Act, or to share in the 
surplus proceeds of the rent sale as second mortgagees. 
Such remedies may have been open to them in proceed
ings properly framed for that purpose. But the 
present suit is not one of such a nature. Even had 
proceedings been taken under section 78, I apprehend 
that when the plaintiffs came to take possession they 
would still have been in a difficulty unless the landlord 
consented to accept them tenants, The view ju s t
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expressed is in accordance with the decision of this
Court in Surat Lai Chowdhery v. Lala Murlidhar 

The truth would appear to be that the transferee 
a non-transferable occupancy holding, whether he 

takes by kabala from the original tenant or Avhether 
he acquires the property by purchase under a mort
gage decree, has a very precarious right, for he 
cannot force himself upon the landlord as a tenant 
without the latter’ s consent.

1927.

Badlu
Pathak

V ,

SlBllAM
Sin gh .

For these reasons I think that this appeal must 
be dismissed with costs.

A dami, J.- 

S. A. K.
-I agree.

Appeal dismissed.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

BcfofG Kill want Sahmj and Aluc-phmon, JJ.

STJRAJ B A L L I SINGH , 
v :

TILAKDHABI

H in d u  la w — w id o w , in te re s t  a o q u ife d  h ij, h ij adverse  
■possession, w h c ih e r  fo rm s  h e r s tr id h a n — test to he a p p lied .

A)i interest acquiued iii ii property by a Hindu widow by 
adverse possession is her stridhan and is not an accretion to 
lier husband’s estate unless it is shown tliat she took adverBB 
possession of the property as representing her husband’s estate.

Jagmohan Singh v. P rayacj N araycm  (!i), followed. ^

M ’U sam m at L a f ia a n t i v . Safa C lia n d  (^), explained.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree no. 952 of 1924, from a decision 
of Babu Kamla Prasad, Subordinate Judge, 1st Court, of Muzaffarpur, 
dated the 15th April, 1924, oonfirming the deeision, of Babu Jaduaath 
Saiiay, Mimsii, 2nd, Court, of Muzafiarpur, dated the Blst <11117, 1928.'

(1) (1919) 4 P. L. J. 862.' ; ■
(2) (192f)) 6 Pat. L. T. 20e.

(3) (192S) 6 Pat. L. % 1, P. G.; 51 I. A. 171.

1927.

N o v .,  I f ,


